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"PATROLLING BEHIND THE RANGES"
By F. T. HALLIMAN
New Guinea Missionary

1...„14361, 9. D.Q. "We had an early
Zvice this morning and were

to be under way by 8 a.m.
'nclaY took us out of the Lewan-
.:: area and into an area known

as the Ouwi area. From
ere we left this morning to
,aeh our destination has taken
K 6 hours of hard walking.
wittt 2 p.m. we reached a place

we have quite a large
47,4 and have settled in here for
ilLuPPle of days. Upon arrival a

group of people were wait-
for us and I learned later

!'orlAost of them had been there
Vhabout 5 hours waiting for us.

we assembled for preach-
Services about 200 people
there for the service," •end

'e had a good ministry in the
'drIcla area. As mentioned pre-
'1Y, I made my first trip into
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the area in January of 1967 just
prior to coming hone. We only
had one small group at that time

ELD. FRED HALLIMAN

(about 20 people). The entire
area, except for one small group
at the far edge of it, was solid
Lutheran. The other group was

Seventh Day Adventist. I have
never taken a census of the area
but from the people I have seen
I estimate there to be upwards
of 200 people in the area. We now
have three buildings up and two
more going up (at this writing
they have probably already been
erected), and people are asking
us to come in two other adjoin-
ing areas. We are now preaching
to at least half of the people in
the entire valley. At each place
where we held services the peo-
ple would beg us for a permanent
missionary. The only thing we
could promise them was that we
will do the best we can.

On our way out of the area
we had to pass by a Government
Aid Post staffed with a native
Medical Orderly. We stopped and
rested a while at that place and
then passed on until we came to
quite a lar ge river running
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

By FRED W. ROBERTS
(New Guinea Missionary)

"But the mercy of the Lord is
from everlasting to everlasting
upon them that fear him, and his
righteousness unto children's
children."—Psalm 103:17.
Where would we be if it were

not for the august mercy of God?
All of us only deserve hell and
should rightly go there. We would
but for God's mercy which pro-
vided a ransom for us. It is really
wonderful that He gives us His
righteousness, for our righteous-
ness is only as filthy rags and
could never stand before a Holy
God.
Dear Brethren, it is a pleasure

once again to spend a few min-
utes with you and share a few
events.

I have been out on a number
of patrols since coming here, and
Karen has been interested in
finding out what it is like to be
on patrol. Two weeks ago on a
Friday morning, Karen, Paul and
I set out on patrol. We walked
about four miles on the road for
cars to a house that the govern-
ment has .for them when they
are on patrol. We have a church
by this house, and I held serv-
ices immediately upon arrival.
In the afternoon we set up

camp. After a fine meal prepared
by Karen on an open fire, we
sat around the fire and talked for
a long time — just taking life
easy for a change. Paul was

really happy with his new sur-
roundings. He played outside all
afternoon. He explored every
portion of the area around the
bush house that we were staying
in. He immediately became in-
terested in the fire which was
in the center of the small grass
house. He liked to get up on the
patrol box so he could sit and
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ELD. FRED W. ROBERTS

watch the fire while its open
flames warmed him. We were a
little concerned over Paul as we
were afraid he might try to play
in the fire, but he didn't, even
though it must have been a big
temptation to him. He is not real
stable on his feet yet, and once
(Continued on page 6, column 3)

4ere Are Several Kinds Here Are Some Mourner's Bench Not Old
Of Professing Christians Appreciated Letters Fashioned Nor Scriptural

ELDER ROY MASON
Aripeka, Florida

The
kof,, re are different kinds of
tho3`ss1ng Christians among

who claim to be saved
it". The same different typeskrki found wherever churches
1%, Professing Christians a r eorict
' 1-et us list some of these
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Professed Christian who
follow Christ in baptism

ELD. ROY MASON
$414 c,
‘%ti-gurch membership. In New
!IP:lent times 3,000 were saved
h_lt tecost, and the same num-
Nje baptized that day. Often
„lvii"?'s we hear of people —
;74 rcL'e group making profes-
blVring a revival — then

third of the number
171,• snow up for baptism. It is,
• -'0Ubtful if such persons
Neen saved. (John 8:31).
L'Otit Professed Christian who is
011:d. then never shows any
• interest in the things of
• ,..we think of the great num-
• 4'1110 were baptized follow-

revival. Many of
0114,ba,Ptized never came back
• n. Evidently they thoughtey were now safe from

so why bother any fur-
It4Wh religion? Such is often
1,4V,i,t of unsound evangelism,
`‘ rake 'em in" methods are

Professed Christian who
to use Christianity for

some sort of personal gain. (See
Acts 8:18-23). Simon mentioned
here, wanted to make money out
of religion. Many have joined a
prominent church hoping for
profit to their business or social
standing thereby. Many are in
a church for what they can get
out of it. They want attention —
they want notice—they want to
be visited and coddled, and if
they don't get it, they are mad
and become critics. "I am among
you as one TO BE SERVED" is
their attitude, rather than hav-
ing that of Christ, who said, "I
am among you as one that SERV-
ETH."

The professing Christian who
is content to ride with the rest of
the church. There are many such.
They are willing for others to
pay all the bills and render all
the service, while they drop in
for an occasional visit. No one
should belong to anything unless
he is willing to bear his share.

The professing Christian who
has to be "warmed over- fre-
quently. This is the kind of per-
son who gets all heated up dur-
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

"Enclosed you will find a
check to help in your great pub-
lication. My prayer is for you,
and that you will receive plenty
to cover all the debt, with plenty
left to carry on in the future.
May God bless you and give you
strength and means to carry on
the good work."

Mrs. C. F. Cate
(Arkansas)

"I wish I could send a large
contribution, but as I can't, I am
sending a small one. I want ,to
tell you that when I see my TBE
in my mailbox, it just looks
beautiful. When I start reading
it, I can hardly put it down until
I've read it all."

Mrs. E. D. Cull
(Michigan)

"I am sending a small offer-
ing to help with the expense of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
Hope others have seen fit to
help lift the great financial burd-
en that you have. I pray much
for you and our brothers that
are in New Guinea. May the
(Continued on page 8, column 5)

By JOE WILSON
Winston-Salem, N. C.

For many years sound Baptists
have wondered what a mourner's
bench is good for. At Grace
Baptist Church, we have found
an answer. When we moved into
our present building, we found a
nice carpeted mourner's bench
left by the previous occupants.
We could not long leave that
there, so I preached this sermon
shortly after, and at the close of
the service, the men removed the
mourner's bench from the build-
ing. (Taking idols out, you
might call it.) However, we
soon found a good use for this
demoted mourner's bench. There
is a ditch in front of our church,
and one muddy day we placed
the mourner's bench across the
ditch for people to walk across,
without getting in the mud and
water of the ditch. Did I say
demoted? I should have said
promoted, for now this piece of
wood, instead of being an idol
god, was serving a useful God-
honoring purpose. I trust you
will agree, that, here at last, is

naptist '-Examtner ATIttlpit
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"PLAIN PROPHECIES FOR PLAIN PEOPLE"
"Write the vision, and MAKE IT PLAIN upon tobles, that he may run that readeth it."—Hab. 2:2.

"WHAT WILL HAPPEN
WHEN JESUS COMES?"

"Behold, he cometh with
clouds; and every eye shall see
him, and they also which piercei
him; and all kindreds of the earth
shall wail because of him. Ecen
so, Amen."—Rev. 1:7.
In the light of my text, I think

every time a cloud comes over
the sky it should be a remind.er
to us of the return of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Every time you see
a cloud in the sky, you ought
to more or less stand still and
say, "He may be on this one." I
don't know when He is coming.
I don't mean that I am in any
wise at all setting a date as to
His return. However, I do say

that every time we see a cloud in
the sky, it ought to cause us
to pause and reflect, relative to
His coming; and as I say, we
ought to say to ourselves, "My
Lord may be on this one."

In fact, you and I ought to be
thinking about the second com-
ing of Jesus Christ every day.
There ought not be a day go by
but that we are thinking about,
remembering, and looking for-
ward to His return.

When D. L. Moody was pastor
in Chicago he had a number of
missions around over the city,
and the various preacher boys
of the Moody church conducted
services in those mi,sions. E-,ery
once in a while Mr. Moody would

lay aside a week in which he
would visit each night a different
mission. He would always tell
the preacher boys who had
charge of the missions in ad-
vance: "Now sometime this
week I am going to come see
you." He wouldn't tell them
what night, but he would just
say, "Now sometime this week
I am going to come see you."
That meant when Monday night
came, every fellow was on his
toes to have the very best serv-
ice possible, because there was
a possibility that Mr. Moody
might drop in and worship with
them that night. I guess ,in all
probability, after Monday night,
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

a good use for a mourner's bench.

Now, the mourner's bench is a
very popular institution among
a large class of religious people.

ELDER JOE WILSON

So popular, that many of them
think there is no salvation apart
from a mourner's bench. Many
look on it as dangerous, modern-
istic heresy not to have a mour-
ner's bench. It is never popular
to oppose that which is popular.
It brings reproach and persecu-
tion upon one. But, beloved, the
preacher's obligation is to preach
the truth of God's Word, no
matter what popular idol of the
masses he must oppose. No mat-
ter what it might cost us in fame,
acceptance with the crowds, cr
financially, we are to preach
the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth. So let us
look a while at the heresy of
the mourner's bench.

I.
The mourner's bench is not old

fashioned. This is the popular
terminology of the religious
world. How many times have
we heard of "The old-fashioned
mourner's bench." Now this is
nothing but the language of
ignorance. No man who knows
the Word of God or the history
of the mourner's bench could
ever call it old-fashioned. In
fact, one of the reasons I oppose
(Continued on page 7, column 2)
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Nearly 30 years ago we sent
out our first copy of THE BAP-
TIST EXAMINER.

Literally, millions of copies of
this paper have been distribut-
ed in this intervening period.
For whatever souls have been
saved, lives blessed, or faith
strengthened, or for whatever
good may have been accomplish-
ed, we give Him thanks today.
Many and dire have been the

prophecies through the years as
to the continuance of this paper.
Yet, in spite of all its enemies,
we are able to continue mailing
it each week — all praise to Him.

It and its editor have many
enemies. The machine crowd of
Kentucky Baptists hate us both.
So do all the "me too" preachers.
Ditto for the seminary crowd and
the modernists and the feminists
and the lodge crowd and the Ar-
minians. Both Catholics and Prot-
estants hate us with an unholy
hatred. We get no love from the
alien immersion, o pen commu-
nion, invisible church Baptist.
Likewise those who observe East-
er and Christmas and who hold
union meetings literally despise
us.
In fact, there are not many

who do love us. Here and there,
we find an old-time Baptist
preacher or some Bible-loving
layman, or an old saintly grand-
ma who believes our messages
and loves us in Christ's stead.
For these whom we bless with

our written ministry, we are in-
deed thankful. How wonderful
to know that there are some who
are better Baptists because of
our ministry!

It is to these who love our
ministry that I appeal today.
We have no private subsidy

with which to meet expenses.
We do have individual friends

and churches who believe in and
support us. Some of these have
been most liberal in their sup-
port through the years.
We do have a God who is

abundantly able to supply our
needs. Sometimes He makes us
wait a little while, but He has
never failed us. In the years we
have published this paper, He
has seen us through every trial.
We started with no money and

like Peter and John, we can say
today, "Silver and gold have I
none." In fact, the first half of
this year, we have accumulated
a deficit of about $1,000. July and
August are our hardest months.
Frankly speaking, we need

your help NOW. To put it mildly,
we must have help from some
source.

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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We have readers who doubt-
lessly could assume our deficit
for these six months — if they
would.
Others (many of them) might

renew th eir subscription just
now.

Still others might send a gift
subscription for som e friend.
Instead of merely renewing —
renew and subscribe for a friend
too.
You could help us by order-

ing your printing from us. Let-
terheads, envelopes, tracts, book-
lets, and business forms can be
produced as cheaply by us as any-
one else. Any profit we might
make from them would be a
blessing to us.
May I ask for a special love

offering for our ministry just
now. Believing that it is God-
honoring and Bible-centered, I
do not hesitate to ask for your
support.
Think kindly of us. We feel

that for the sake of the Truth,
we must keep this paper in the
mails. We can't do so though
without your help.
How long has it been since you

wrote the editor, telling of the
blessings the paper brought to
you, and sending a gift to lift his
burden and gladden his heart?
Won't you do so today?
In the Name of Christ, we make

this appeal.

Fred T. Halliman
(Continued from page one)

through a jungle. We looked for
a place to cross and finally found
a bridge that led up into a tree;
then the tree was leaning over
the river for a way and another
section of bridge led from there
to the other side of the river. I
looked at this contraption for
several minutes before I decided
it was either to cross on this rig
or swim the river. I was in no
mood for swimming so I crossed
the makeshift bridge.

About midday we came to a
mission station operated by the
Brethren. The man that runs the
station is so sure that I have
stolen a lot of his sheep he has
told everything on me and about
me but the truth, in order to try
to get the people to come back
to his mission. As he was near
the road doing some work I
stopped for a few minutes to talk
with him and found him surpris-
ingly friendly, however, as was
later revealed it was only skin
deep. From where this mission
station is it was two hours walk
to where we were going. When
we finally arrived at this place we
had a royal welcome. About 200
men, women, boys, and girls were
waiting for us and as soon as we
could get settled for the night
we assembled for a service.
After the service some of the

elders came to talk to me about
the Brethren missionary. .They
said that during my visit to
America that he often frequent-
ed their services and tried to per-
suade them to come to his serv-
ices. They said he would make
various and varied overtures to
try to get them to side with him.
He had told them that I would
never return, that he was in a
much better position to help
them materially and spiritually
than I was, that it was the only
right thing for them to do since
they were in "his area" and not
mine: and lastly, in a desperate
effort when he had seen that ev-
erything else had failed, he of-
fered them an undisclosed
amount of money if they would
only denounce the Baptist and
let him preach to them.

After the men had finished
talking I asked-them, "Well, what
did you tell the fellow?" Here
was their answer. "We are Bap-
tist by conviction and not just
*because Halliman is a Baptist.
We are anchored in the solid
RoCk of Christ and our anchor
holds and we cannot be moved."
Beloved, this is the kind of Bap-
tists that God makes through the
preaching of the truth. Most na-
tives are easily persuaded with
the offer of material gains, but
God's elect, when called out and
properly taught, will stand the

test of time even though they be
of the most primitive tribes of
New Guinea and tempted with
the things that all natural men
love most, i.e., money and an op-
portunity to get ahead.

April 10. On this day we had
no travel planned so stayed
around the camp talking to the
native folk and held two services
which were well attended. The
Brethren missionary made sever-
al trips past where we were, but
did not stop.

April 11. We were up early this
morning as we were to be mov-
ing on to another place and had
a service scheduled here before
we were to leave. In due time we
were under way and about half
way between there and where we
were going to make camp for a
couple days we came to another
of our out stations and stopped
to have a preaching service. The
house is not too large here and
there was an overflowing crowd.
About 125 finally managed to get
inside the building and at least
another 25 were sitting outside.
By about 1 p.m. we had reached
a place called Badada where we
have quite a large congregation
and we soon held a service. Af-
ter service we got settled for a
couple days and then late in the
afternoon we held our fourth
service for the day.
On April 12 we remained at

Badada and held two preaching
services while one of our mis-
sionaries went back to the place
where we had stopped the day
before and preached to the folk
there again. The women in this
place show much more interest
than the men.

On April 13 we left Badada
about 8 a.m. and after about two
hours had reached another of our
preaching places. We stopped
there and had about 50 people for
a preaching service. The native
missionary that works this area
was supposed to meet us there
but had gone up the valley to
one of our latest places to be es-
tablished and consequently he
did not make it back in time.
After our service was finished
there we went on to where we
were to have our final services
before returning to the Mission
Station.

When we arrived at this place
there were quite a large group
waiting to greet us and soon
thereafter quite a few more peo-
ple gathered in and we had a
preaching service with about 200
people pr es en t. The people
brought plenty of food as they
had also done at the last two
places where we had camped.
On April 14, which was on a

Sunday, we held two more serv-
ices to exceedingly large crowds
and that wound up our preaching
for the patrol. On the 15th of
April we left quite early and in
just about 4 hours we had walked
across the mountain and had
reached our Mission Station. The
Patrol had lasted exactly one
month. We will have one more
article giving a summation of the
patrol and the mission work in
general.

Plain Prophecies
(Continued from page one)

when Tuesday night came, that
one of the lads — the one that
was visited by Mr. Moody the
night before, would perhaps
breathe a little sigh of relief, hut
all the others would be on thelr
toes expecting Moody to come se
them.

Well. I have often thought of
that in this respect: We ought to
he on our toes, not just during
one week, but we •ought to he
on our toes, with our eyes on the
clouds, looking -for the coming of
Jesus Christ 365 days of every
year. I say to you, beloved, every
one of us ought to be continuous-
ly looking for His coming and
expecting Jesus Christ to put in
His appearance.
In my last message on the Sec-

ond coming I tried to show you
what is going to take place whtn
Jesus comes. Among other things,
I said that this physical world
is going to be made over. Once

NOTICE
We have had a tremendous

amount of difficulty in getting
our mail delivered.
We have every reason to be-

lieve that there is someone in
the Ashland post office who is
not only destroying letters but
is stealing money from the same.
We have reported it to the postal
authorities on many instances,
but thus far, nothing has devel-
oped to be of any help to us.
All we know is that we are send-
ing out many letters every day,
and lots of them are not being
delivered. And in like measure,
there are lots of letters that are
sent to us that we never receive.
Sometimes, three or f o ur

months pass by and we hear
from an individual who wonders
why he has not received a book
or why we have not written him.
This is truly a grief to us and
all we can do is furnish the book
free of charge or put an indivi-
dual on the mailing list or maybe
a whole list of individuals at our
expense. We do not allow any-
one to lose if we know it. We
must say though that this is a

go
to

tremendous grief to us for it

when folk do not under
us in an exceedingly bad Ittafj

We have always handled

mail so carefully and so 10°104
ly, and it is more than a grie'rii
know that our letters are Ye
coming through today. It
May I ask you to please be th

tient with us. We pray that
Lord will enable the Pastaligk
vestigators to ultimately
their finger on the culprit

In the event any of our reaa;

have written us and have Old s
ceived a reply, after waItiriby
reasonable time, then Please
us the kindness of writttl,ig I
again. If you have orden
book, or sent in subscriptiooso

TBE, or a contribution ef
type, feel perfectly free to 0.1

us. We will count it a pleaselide
you will do so, and we will
tainly do our best to not °Ail
satisfy you as to the request yr:
you have made, but further3vitro •

it will help us perhaps trt
mately bringing the guilty' P:ift
face to face with some 1)0°
vestigator.

upon a time this physical world
was a thing of beauty, but as a
result of sin, thorns and thistles
came into the earth. Desert,
wasteland, and solitary places
began to abound. But someday,
when Jesus comes, this earth is
going to be made over, and it
will be a new earth. The Word
of God says that even the desert
and the solitary place shall be
glad, and the wilderness shall
blossom like a rose garden.
Then I told you also that He

is going to change things so far
as the Jewish nation is concerned.

I think you will agree with me
that the Jew is not in his place
tonight. I don't think God ever
intended the Jew to be as he is
this evening. I think you will
agree with me that the Jew is
surely not in his homeland, and
he is not doing the thing that
God is pleased with. But there
is a day coming when God is
going to take the Jews and out
them back in Palestine, and He
is going to reign, Himself, from
Jerusalem. and they are going
to go forth as missionaries to the
islands of the sea, to preach the
gospel of Jesus Christ.

I also told you tnat wnen Jesus
comes, He is going to get rid of
all these false churches. I have
no apology to offer in any wise
at all relative to Catholicism or
Protestantism when I .say

they are false churches. '0.0
our Lord Jesus Christ e°001
back, He is going to de5'
them.

I know, beloved, it sounds I134

that could never take place. to

am satisfied that t h e farinbril
thing from the eyes of the to*
is the destruction of Catehe

that have come out of Rorne•Clutir
cism and the Protestant char

majority of the people
"hoot" at the idea that sacnce
that were going to take PP.0

but, beloved, that day is eell1;20
When Jesus Christ comes 260
these false churches are g°
to be destroyed.

I also told you what is g°trif;
to happen so far as flis,:do
churches are concerned. ;,;',111
ing to be a glorious day whe,4";1
church that Jesus built,
a rival, and without anythi 01!

this world to distract, stand;
pre-eminently. and is owne'.,
rr-roanized by the Lord
Christ as His church. I tell
T am glad to be a Baptist a

hut I am going to be might)'
in that day to have been a
tist. 2nd to have tried W 5
for His Word.

you some other things 

to 51101Now tonight I want

going to happen n
wheint

comes.
(Continued on page 
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SPEEDY MOP THE NEW MODERN
CLEANING TOOL

THAT SCRUBS CLEAN°

I°AND ABSORBS MORE P 

AND WATER THAN 01fr

FASHIONED MOPS.

,
Used as a floor scrubb 011
waxer, a duster or as
cleaner Speedy Mop is c-rty
structed of highest
materials to withstand ri,g65,
ous use in office buildi,r/g15,
stores, restaurants, 11°'-,
motels, public buildings,k
anywhere mopping or sCr-dy
bing with liquid cleaning'
lutions is required.

lesSpeedy Mops are available in 91/2", 12" and 14" e
with tough, highly absorbent cellulose, replaceable spcld
head, 4' hardwood handle, all metal parts rust_prool
to prevent corrosion.

MILWAUKEE DUSTLESS BRUSH CO'
10930 WEST LAPHAM STREET

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53214



just as one dog can start all the dogs

Plain Prophecies(Continued from page two)
I.

PURE LANGUAGE.
When our Lord comes He is

ttln,g to give us a restoration as
language We can go back to
7 early chapters of the book of
t̀ itesis and find that originally
er/todY spoke the same lan-

Z
-qe: I think it must have beenonderful in those days that an
,clividual didn't have to learn
other language in order to con-

}terse With other people. I think
thrtiost have been wonderful in
ev"e days just to know that

Ybody spoke the same Ian-
Zee, and that there was no
t'o'lerence at all so far as the

1,1,,!ites were concerned.
ot".11v when did this confusion
Iiiìicingues come to pass? If you
tC go back to the time whenZq tried to build a tower unto'le skies—at the Tower of BabelZu will find the Word of God

us God came down and de-
their work and that He

ctused their languages. From
co,iitte on there has been a
thx"usion as to languages
,cluebout the world. Listen:

lari‘14714 they said, Go to, let us
1014 11,3 a city and a tower,
14, e top may reach unto heav-
le'tt"4 let us make us a name,
tlte fthe be scattered abroad upon
the 'race of the whole earth. And
titv"ard came down to see the
ciiiitiund the tower, which the
Lorcjen of men builded. And the
Ne said, Behold, the people is
11/4' and they have all one Ian-

and this they begin to do:
°10 nothing will be restrain-

ito4;?vi them, which they have
lloi:ed to do. Go to, let us go
tlitib and there CONFOUND

LANGUAGE, that they
Ithep," understand one an-
lereci° sPeech. So the Lord scat-

them abroad from thence
ktd ththe face of all the earth;
tilt, ell left off to build the city.
.efare is the name of it called

Babel; because the Lord did
there CONFOUND THE LAN-
GUAGE OF ALL THE EARTH;
and from thence did the Lord
scatter them abroad upon the
face of all the earth."—Gen. 11:
4-9.

Now, then, beloved, who is
there among us that can go to any
foreign country and make him-
self known? There is among us,
no one that can go out as a mis-
sionary and preach to people.
without studying and learning
the language of that country. The
very fact that we have to study
and learn the language is proof
of the universality of sin, and
that there is sin within this earth.
God scattered men upon the face
of the earth, and God confounded
the languages of men just be-
cause of that sin of presumption
on the part of man in his attempt
to climb up, or build a tower into
Heaven. Beloved, the day is com-
ing when all this is going to be
changed. It is not going to be
changed as a result of anything
that man does, but it will be
changed when Jesus comes again.
Listen:

"For then will I TURN TO
THE PEOPLE A PURE LAN-
GUAGE that they may all call
upon the name of the Lord, to
serve him with one consent"—
Zeph. 3:9.

If you will read carefully the
context of this Scripture, you will
find He is talking about the sec-
ond coming, and He speaks about
the judgment that is going to fall
upon the nations of the world.
Then He tells us that after He
judges the nations of the world,
at that time God is going to re-
turn to the people a pure lan-
guage.

I have often wondered what
that language is going to be. Once
upon a time I asked a great
Greek scholar his opinion of it.
He said he thought it would be
Greek. I asked him for his rea-

to bathing, so one person ca

-son. He said, "Well, when our
Lord was here in the days of His
flesh, He spoke the Koine Greek,
and in all probability the Greek
would be the language that the
people will speak." I rather im-
agine this professor was some-
what prejudiced because he was
recognized as a great Greek
scholar himself. Beloved, I don't
know what it is going to be, but
I know one thing, it is going to be
a glorious day when all of God's
children will speak the same lan-
guage. We'll be able to converse
with one another, to talk with
one another, and to preach the
gospel of Jesus Christ to the
islands of the sea without having
to learn any language. When is
this going to take place? When
is it going to come to pass? It
will come to pass when Jesus
Christ comes back to this world.

THE BELIEVER.

So far as the believer is con-
cerned, is there anything that
our Lord hasn't done for us yet?
Is there any unfinished work so
far as we are concerned? He
finished His work at the cross
relative to our salvation, but I
would insist that there is still
some unfinished work that Jesus
has to perform so far as even
believers are concerned.

Beloved, you have a nature
that isn't exactly perfect, and
that is speaking mildly, I think,
for every one of us. You have a
disposition that isn't exactly
what it ought to be. Well, some
of these days the Lord Jesus
Christ is going to come back, and
when He does, He is going to
take over, and re-make these
bodies that we possess today.
Listen:

"For whom he did foreknow,
he also did predestinate to be
CONFORMED to the image of his
Son, that he might be the first-
born among many brethren."--
Rom. 8:39.

Notice, it is according to the
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predestinated plan of Almighty
God that those of us who are
saved shall be conformed to the
image of His Son.
I am ready to grant you.' that

most of us would never win a
beauty prize. I am ready to
grant you that the majority of
us will never be chosen to be the
most beautiful woman nor the
most handsome man. I am ready
to grant that some day, though,
the Lord Jesus Christ is going to
make these bodies over, and then
we are going to be conformed to
the image of Jesus Christ Him-
self.

Listen again:
"For our conversation is in

heaven; from whence also we
look for the Saviour, the Lord
Jesus Christ; Who shall
CHANGE OUR VILE BODY,
that it may be FASHIONED like
unto his glorious body, according
to the working whereby he us
able even to subdue all things
unto himself."--Phil. 3:20, 21.
When Paul speaks of our vile

body he means it is truly bad.
Really that isn't a good expres-
sion, or a good translation of the
Greek in this instance. When it
says He will change our vile
body, actually and literally the
Greek says that He will fashion
anew our body of humiliation.
In reality, our body is something
that ought to humiliate us. Not
one of us ought to be proud of
his body. There isn't a one of
us that will ever be able to stand
before a mirror and say, "Mirror,
mirror, on the wall." God knows
that we all have a body of hu-
miliation, but someday that body
of humiliation is going to be
changed, and the Lord Jesus
Christ is going to fashion again
our bodies and make us over to
look like Himself.
We read:

"Beloved, now are we the sons
of God, and it doth not yet ap-
pear what we shall be: but we
know that, when he shall appear,
we SHALL BE LIKE HIM; for

ng.

we shall see him as He is."—
I John 3:2.

Beloved, I don't know just
what you and I will actually
look like in that day, but I
know one thing; when Jesus
Christ comes, He is going to make
us over, and we shall be like
Him. These bodies are going to be
changed, and changed complete-
ly.
The Apostle Paul refers to that

change as it takes place, for he
says:

"Behold, I shew you a mystery;
We shall not all sleep, but we
shall all be changed, In a mo-
ment, in the twinkling of an
eye, at the last trump: for the
trumpet shall sound and the dead
shall be raised incorruptible, and
WE SHALL BE CHANGED. For
this corruptible must put on in-
corruption, and this mortal must
put on immortality." — I Cor.
15:51-53.

Some of these days you may
be standing before the mirror
combing your hair, or you may
be shaving, or you ladies may he
standing before the mirror touch-
ing up some of the rough spots
of nature when the Lord Jesus
Christ puts in His appearance,
and then you will be changed.
Beloved, I say to you, when Jesus
comes, He is going to make
over, and fashion anew the be-
liever in the Lord Jesus Christ.
What a glorious day it is going

to be when the Son of God puts
in His appearance, and when all
believers are changed and made
to look like the Lord Jesus!

THE UNSAVED WORLD.
When Jesus comes, what is He

going to do to the unsaved
world? Beloved, He is coming
(Continued on page 4, column 5)
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18 System Engineered Ideas from BEHLEN
BTU heat unit pushes drying air through
four separate columns. Also 2 col. model:

Pork Factory Controlled environ-
ment packaged pork production

system. Complete. All-steel.

Hopper-Matic Tank For storage,
dispensing bulk feed. Fertilizer

model. 340-5,000 Cu. ft. capacities.

Straightwall Building for Grain
Storage Heavy ga. steel. Frame-

less. 39', 52' widths, 12' sidewalls.

Straightwall Building for Garage or
Shcp Heavy ga. steel panels with

durable vinyl plastic color. 25' wide.

Bar Mesh Corn Crib Bar mesh
steel, hot-dip galvanized after weld-

ing. Seven sizes, 611-1,940 bu.

10 Curvet Silo Large capacity oxygen-
free storage for silage. Erected for

as low as $20 a ton. Satin finish stain-
less steel. Two sizes, 1,200, 1,500 tons.

All-Steel Farm Gate 41/2' high, in
12', 14', 16' lengths.
Galvanized Steel Cattle Shelter-.
Modern Flat Roof Shop or Garage

20 ga. steel panels. Color optional. 25',
35' widths.

Curvet Building Provides more
room per dollar in both floor space

11...EN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Columbus,4-1 

and cubage than any other building of
comparable quality. Steel panels, 41/2"
corrugations. Frameless. Grain storage
or utility models. Five widths.

Batch Grain Dryer Dries 500-bu.
batch of 27% corn in 21/2 hours.

Portable. Burn LP or natural gas, oper-
ates off PTO or electricity. Four sizes.

Powr-Steer for Tractors One pound
pressure triggers hydraulic action.

Liquid Manure Spreader Mechan-
ized thrower delivers uniform

swath up to 49' wide. Three sizes:
1,200, 2,400, 3,500 gals, per load.

Nebraska 68601

17 PolarTank for Low Temperature
Grain Storage Holds 18-20% grain

through a feeding period. Insulated to
retard moisture migration, maintain
lower temperature.

Grain Dryng Tank Dry two ways,
batch or in-storage. Supplemental

heat for layer drying, constant heat for
batch drying. Harvest up to 3,000 bu.
(40' dia. Tank) at one time. Heat units
up to 6-million BTU/hr. Tank sizes,
2,140-24,320 bu.

See Behlen Dealer
Nearest You! '
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FORUM
-Please explain John 5:1-4. Of the balance of the multi-

tude, we have no record that they were healed. What hap-
pened to them?"

ROY
MASON

Radio Minister

Baptist
Preacher

Aripcka, Florida

It my privilege to visit the
pool of Bethesda when I was in
Palestine several years ago. It
is very small now—very little
like the pool of ancient times I
am sure. There are several ques-
tions about this passage. What
feast is referred to in verse 1?
Bible scholars are in complete
disagreement about this. The
expression "I don't know," is very
pertinent. What about the an-
gel troubling the water? Was
that fact or fancy? Some manu-
scripts of the Bible omit verse
3 and part of verse 4. Personally
I accept the full statement and
do not seek to explain it away.
I don't understand the details,
but I plan to ask John to clear
up the mystery for me when
some (lay I see him. (That time
is coming. Hallelujah!)
Much of the healing of Jesus

was for the purpose of accredit-
ing him as the Messiah and Son
of God. He was not in the busi-
ness of wholesale healing, so in
this case he chose what was
probably the worst case and
healed the man. What happened
to the rest? I don't know. It is
to be presumed that they went
on lying around the pool, wait-
ing for the chance to outscramble
others in the effort to get in first.

If we are inclined to pity them,
let me remind you that we have
no indication that any of them
appealed to Jesus for healing.
Seemingly they preferred to
look to water rather than to Jesus
for healing. Are not the Camp-
bellites guilty of the very same
thing today?

1111.411.40.111.•

JAMES
H OBl3S

Rt 2 Box 192
McDermott. Ohio

RADIO SPEAKER
and MISSIONARY

Kings Addition
Baptist Church

South Shore, KY.

There are many passages of
the Bible that are hard to ex-
plain. Please note, I did not say
that they are hard to believe. Too
many times people try to ex-
plain away the miracles of God's
Word. I do not. If God could
take a depraved sinner, such as
myself, and save him, then He
could clo anything else. It was a
mincle when He made me whole.
It was a miracle when He quick-
ened my dead- heart. It was a
miracle when He made me
worthy to be a child of His. Since
He could do that to me I know
He cou:d set fire to a bush and
yet not consume or even scorch
the bush. I know He could part
the waters and let His people

walk across on dry land. I know
He could bring the three He-
brew children out of the furn-

ace safely and Daniel out of
the lion's den unharmed.

When I say that they are hard

to explain, I mean that they are
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hard due to my lack of knowl-
edge. As to the passage at hand
— I have heard and read sev-
eral different ideas. You have
the same books available to you
that I do so I will not enumer-
ate them. Let me tell you of
the position that I take regard-
ing the Bible. If God did not
reveal somewhere else in His
Word some spiritual applica-
tion of a passage or some inter-
pretation of a passage, then I
believe it should be taken lit-
erally. Such is the case with this
verse. I do not know of any
other teaching of this passage. I
do not find it hard to believe
that an angel came down and
touched the pool every so often.
It is not our place to question
God or His methods relative to
this or any other thing that He
does. "Nay but, 0 man, who art
thou that repliest against God?"
(Rom. 9:20).
The only person that Christ

healed in this particular inci-
dence was the impotent man.
What happened to the rest?
They continued just as they
were. When Christ healed a
blind man, it did not mean all
blind men were healed. When
Christ saved me there was a
friend of mine sitting next to
me who went out unsaved. Why
didn't He save my friend? I
don't know — but I praise Him
and give thanks and do not
question His sovereignty.

••••••••••••

E. G.
COOK

701 Cambridge
Birmingham, Ala.

BIBLE TEACHER

Philadelphia
Baptist Church

Birmingham, Ala.

In the first place, five out of
nine versions I have checked on
this Scripture do not give us

verse 4 at all. There is much
doubt as to this verse. It may,

or it may not be a part of the
Holy Writ. And in the second
place, I have not been able to

learn all about that which has

been REVEALED in the precious

Book. But I promise you faith-

fully that as soon as I do learn

all about that which is revealed,

I will immediately start guess-

ing about that which is not re-

vealed.

Scriptures like Mt. 10:1 and

Acts 5:16 might be used as
grounds for guessing that all

these were healed, but I am

afraid to try it.

AUSTIN
FIELDS

610 High Street
Coal Grove, Ohio

PASTOR,

Arabia Baptist
Church

Arabia. Ohio

The healing of the impotent
man is one of seven miracles
performed by Christ and re-
corded by John before the cru-
cifixion. Though the Lord per-
formed many other miracles be-
sides the seven, the Holy Spirit
selected only seven, and then
tells us why these seven were
chosen.

"And many other signs truly
did Jesus in the presence of
his disciples, which are not
written in this book: But these

are written, that ye might be-
lieve that Jesus is the Christ,
the son of God; and that be-
lieving ye might have life
through his name." John 20:30-
31.

The miracle of John 5 was
recorded that we might believe,
and in believing, have life
through His name. But, before
one can believe in Christ, a
resurrection must take place for
all are born spiritually deprav-
ed. In each of the seven mir-
acles, there is pictured man's
condition before God, manifest-
ing man's inability to resurrect
himself. The description of this
multitude around the pool of
Bethesda reveals this condition of
depravity.
"After this there was a feast

of the Jews; and Jesus went up
to Jerusalem. Now there is at
Jerusalem by the sheep market
a pool which is called in the
Hebrew tongue Bethesda, hav-
ing five porches." John 5:1-2.
To describe man's condition

overall, the Holy Spirit used the
word impotent, which means
without strength. If Adam's de-
scendants are without strength,
then it would be impossible for
one to redeem or resurrect him-
self from among the dead. Read
Ezek. 18:4 and Rom. 6:23. Thus
the condition of us all is one of
helplessness and hopelessness.
Next, the Holy Spirit describes

for us some of the character-
istics of those who are impotent.
He begins by saying they were
blind. This is a picture of man
in a natural state unable to
comprehend things of God. Read
John 3:3. The Spirit then tells
us that they were halt, which
means they were lame. This
would teach us that man is un-
able to walk toward God, or
with God. Our walk in the
Adamic man is opposite to fife
walk with God.
"Wherein in time past ye walk-

ed according to the course of this
world, according to the prince of
the power of the air, the spirit
that now worketh in the children
of disobedience:" Eph. 2:2.

The next description is that
they were withered, which re-
fers to man's hands or work
being paralyzed. A paralyzed
hand that could not perform
any kind of work. Neither could

they work - until they- could
walk, and they cannot walk un-
til they can see. What a deplor-
able condition given to us by the
Holy Spirit of the multitude of
Adam's descendants.
Into this scene of misery and

woe comes the Lord Jesus Christ.
I would have you note that the
Lord came where the impotent
man was. This is a picture of
the incarnation of Christ. He was
born of woman, born into this
world as a great physician to
bring strength to His people, to
open the eyes of the blind, to
heal the broken hearted, and
lame feet, and to heal the with-
ered hands.
"The blind receive their sight,

and the lame walk, the lepers
are cleansed, and the deaf hear,
the dead are raised up, and the
poor have the gospel preached
to them." Math. 11:5.
As he passed through the five

(number for grace) porches, He
was not recognized nor wanted.
Surely that was characteristic
of His life. Read John 1:11.

If He is to be manifested as
Saviour of His people, He must
take the initiative, which He does
in verse 6.
There is only one person that

He speaks to in all this vast
number—only one chosen. What
a glorious picture this is of un-
conditional election. It is so obv-
ious who the "chooser" was. The
impotent man did not choose
Jesus, nor did he know Him, as
Christ did not reveal whom He
was until after He had made him
whole. Read verse 14. Revelation
comes after the quickening work
of the Holy Spirit.
The purpose of the birth, life,

death, and resurrection of Christ
was to save His people from
their sins and He will not fail.
This impotent man was one of
His people. This one is selected
out of the multitude. The others
are passed by and left in their
affliction. They typify the non-
elect or those who are not chosen
as sheep.
Many are those who deny God's

sovereign choice of those whom
He saves. They contend that
God foresaw we would believe,
or will to accept Him, and be-
cause He foresaw faith, He elect-
ed us unto salvation. There is
no evidence of faith on this man's

part. He did not fully
until after He was made
There was no crying or
for mercy, rather Christ in.
ereign grace spoke the
and the work was done.
is not a clearer picture of
tion by grace than this
John 5.
The multitude were

their affliction which sh
that unless Christ choos
takes the initiative, all Nvel
in the lake of fire.
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Plain Prophecies

(Continued from pace 3) ,
back to reign over it. He iS
coming as He came once.
He came to be in the hands ,
men. When He comes again, al
are going to be in His Ilan:
Once He came to have men &I

trol Him. When He comes ,
second time, He is coming
control men. We read:

"Yet have I set my king 104;
my holy hill of Zion. I will ury
clare the decree: the Lord 116,4'
said unto me, Thou art mg
this day have I begotten ti:e
Ask of me, and I shall give _A
the heathen for thine inherirfa

and the uttermost parts 01.0
earth for thy possession.
shalt BREAK THEM with
of iron: thou shalt DASH ir
in pieces like a "potter's vesse

—Psa. 2:6-9.
Beloved, this doesn't sound •-,

the first coming of the
Jesus Christ. This doesn't soul;

like the first time He camel/
Herod had all the babies.
Bethlehem put to death 110rpt
to kill the Lord of Glory.
loved, some day, when He coly,;
He is coming to reign over

world. He is coming to reign;
far as this unsaved world is_a,
cerned, and He will break l'ew;
lious sinners with a rod of ir
and dash them in pieces liXe

potter's vessel. Notice agaill'or,
"Sit thou at my right lido

until I make thine enemies
footstool."—Psa. 110:1.
Some of these days God is plic

ing to take the unsaved
world and use them as His
stool. You know what it Mu ti

to sit down in your easy chain,,,.;
put your feet upon a footstvi

(Continued on page 5, coluols

No other Grinder-Mixer Can "Outwork" this

Bear -Cat Grind-O-Mix
Big, High Capacity Grinder Will Process 40,000 lbs. of Ear Corn
Per Hour with a 1" Screen...17,000 lbs. of Oats with 1/4" Screen*

'Proven by Dynamometer
Tests. H.P. and Capacity may
vary greatly depending on
quality and moisture of feed

Only the GRIND-O-MIX Has All These Outstanding Features
• Your choice of 13 Models of Hammer

Mills, 3 Sizes of Standard Roller Mills, 2
Sizes of Roller Mills (with Ear Corn Head).
• Your choice of these feeders —Swinging

Auger, Drop Apron (all governor-con-
trolled). Also traveling Feed Table (on
some models).
• Your choice of standard size Mixer Tank

that handles up to 4,000 lbs. or Tall Tank
for more capacity.

Dep't. 41 27

• Rear Concentrate Hopper for easy access
in narrow alleyways.
• Big 12" commercial-type mixing auger.

Insures smooth, complete mixing. Han-
dles high percentage hay mix.
• Heavy-duty Fenders (optional) for muddy

yards or road transport.

BEARCAT Quality FARM
MACHINERY SINCE 1908

Western Land Roller Co.
Dept. 0000 Hastings, Nebr.
Please send me information on the following:

Grind-O-Mi4 (For Mixer Unit only, send details on your
present BearCat Grinder)

0 Grain Roughage Mill
0 Forage Harvesters

NAME

ADDRESS

0 Grain Roller Mills
ID Turbine Pumps
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eSunday is a hallowed day — rainy ones Zbo7

New Guinea Photo Story

In these two pictures can be seen part of our carriers astha-Y are coming up the steep mountain side with our cargo and
Pplies. These native men are extremely strong for their size.

ro. Lind for pound in sheer strength and endurance they would
I II any white man, especially in this kind of country. But

feven the natives, who are hardened to this kind of country
°I-Irld the going rough indeed after a few days in the Po-

area.
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dominated by you. Well,
day this unsaved world ise to be the footstool of the

11 Jesus Christ.I a ,
'Nil sc, why is our Lord waiting?
Corrat is the reason He doesn't
Ititi„.e,„ on now, and set up Hista 10111? Why doesn't He re-gil-,' and give us a pure Ian-iele? Why doesn't He returnIrtr;11 I./lake the believer over.

,
Y

Over tic'esn't He return and take4i this unsaved world andilorngrl wer it? I think there are
del: three reasons why He hasl'eil His return.
teriti the first place, I am satis-tqL that He has delayed His
Oit,l-̀r,t1 Waiting for man to dem-
hi4,„.'ete his inability to order
ill , '11 course. God's Word tellsLllat man can't order his

Listen:
Of -,2-ord, / know that the way

is not in himself; it is044,:t man that walketh TO
10:23'T HIS STEPS." — Jer.

li
N 

ei
tr °ved, man can't order 

his!u
"teD:e' Man can't direct s
stkaitt,-. Verything man does, he
t,'cliiii-4 Mess of it. In every-:44c- r'uat man attempts, he fails
,7,1 eLtlirig it. I am as certain044ae:" be there isn't in any' e't life anything that man

has ever touched but what man
has complicated and confused
the things that he has tried to
do.

Take for example, the indus-
trial world. Union leaders are
pulling their hair today because
they don't know which way to
turn. They know things are out
of control. In contrast, I am sure
that there isn't a financial tycoon
in the world but what will say
that everything is out of control
so far as business is concerned.
I am sure that is true in any field
that you turn to.

In churches, for example, you
know as well as I, how far re-
moved from the New Testament
church the religious world is to-
day. Man just simply cannot
order his steps. Man just simply
cannot direct his ways. Anything
that man takes hold of, he makes
a mess of it. That is why the
religious world is in such a con-
dition as it is today.

I might also say that the po-
litical aspect of the world is
surely far from encouraging. In
our own country, even though
you would want to be a loyal
citizen, you wouldn't say that
our government is what you
would like for it to be. Regard-
less of what you or I might think
about the Supreme Court's deci-
sion on prayer and the reading
of the Bible in public schools,
this administration is charged

with the idea of taking God out
of the school.
I say to you, this administra-

tion has taken God out and put
the Negro in. That is about what
it amounts to. So far as segre-
gation is concerned, it is enough
to cause every one of us to pull
our hair as we think about what
the future may hold in store.
When I say "future," I am not
talking about 10, or 15, or 20
years from now; rather, I am
talking about what may happen
within the next few weeks' time.
Beloved, man can't order his

steps. Anything that man takes
hold of, he makes a failure con-
cerning it. I think the Lord
Jesus Christ is just holding off
His coming, waiting for man to
realize that it is not in man to
order His steps. He is just wait-
ing for man to demonstrate his
inability to order his course.
I think the Lord Jesus Christ

is also waiting for the Holy
Spirit to finish His work of con-
viction. While our Lord is wait-
ing, the Holy Spirit is doing the
work that the Lord Jesus Christ
left Him in this world to do,
which is the work of conviction.
We read:
"And when he is came, he will

reprove the world of sin, and of
righteousness, and of judgment:
Of sin, because they believe not
on me; Of righteousness, because
I go to my Father, and ye see me
no more; Of judgment, because
the prince of this world is judg-
ed."—John 16:8-11.
Beloved, one reason why He is

waiting is to let the Holy Spirit
complete His work of convicting
the world of sin, and of right-
eousness, and of judgment.
Then I think that He is also

waiting to call in His elect.
Before the foundation of the
world our Lord chose a certain
number unto Himself. That cer-
tain number that was chosen are
the elect of God, and every one
of them are going to be saved.
Not one of them will go to Hell.
Not one of them will ever perish.
Every one of them will be ulti-
mately, and finally, and com-
pletely saved. When the last one
has been garnered in, the day
of the return of the Son of God
will take place. What is He
waiting for? Listen:
"The Lord is not slack con-

cerning his promise, as some men,
count slackness; but is longsuf-
fering to us-ward, NOT WILL-
ING THAT ANY SHOULD PER-
ISH, but that all should come to
repentance."—II Pet. 3:9.

If you will read this entire
third chapter of II Peter, you
can easily see that the "any"
to which he refers is the elect of
God. He is not willing that even
one of His elect shall fail, but
that all of them shall come to
repentance.

I say to you, when man has
failed to order his steps com-
pletely, when the Holy Spirit fin-
ishes His work of convicting this
world of sin, of righteousness,
and of judgment, and when the
elect of God have been called
unto Himself, then the Lord
Jesus Christ is going to come
back to this world that nas
been in rebellion, and has re-
jected Him continually. Then
He is going to make this unsaved
world His footstool, and He is
going to live and reign over this
unsaved world.

In the book of Daniel we read
the story of that great image
which the king dreamed of — a
head of gold, chest and arms of
silver, belly and thighs of brass,
legs of iron, and feet of iron and
miry clay. When Daniel inter-
preted that dream, he said to
Nebuchadnezzar, "You, as the
king of Babylon, are the head of
gold, the chest and arms of silver
are to represent the combined
kingdom of Media and Persia, the
belly of brass is to represent
Greece under Alexander the
Great, the legs are to repre-

•••••••Mall,
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These pictures are very deceiving for none of them showthe area as it actually is. In this picture I am coming up themountain side and in back of me is the Strickland River.It appears as though I might turn around, walk a few stepsand be at the water's edge of a small river. The truth of the
matter is I am nearly three thousand feet above what appearsto be a small river. Upon closer examination note the treetops in back of me. These were not just mere bushes but quitetall trees and I am standing a long way from the timber
line. I stopped several times to rest before reaching the topof this mountain.

While the climb was long and hard there is always some-
thing about being on top of a mountain that makes one feel
happy, and the one thing that made me happier than any-
thing else at the moment this picture was taken was the fact
that this steep mountain climb was behind me. This picture
was made on the twelfth day of the patrol and I had already
lost about 15 pounds. I have one of the best reducing formu-
las there is — I will share the secret with anyone upon request.

sent the Roman Empire divided
into two parts—the Eastern and
the Western Roman Empire, and
the feet of iron and miry clay
are the nations that follow and
come out of Rome.
Beloved, I don't know all that

that vision may stand for, but I
am sure of one thing, the vision
that King Nebuchadnezzar had
was a dream of history. He saw
everything that would take place
down to, and including, the sec-
ond coming of the Lord Jesus
Christ, for we read:
"Thou sawest till that a stone

was cut out without hands, which
smote the image upon his feet
that were of iron and clay, and

brake them to pieces. Then was
the iron, the clay, the brass, the
silver, and the gold broken to
pieces together, and became like
the chaff of the summer thresh-
ingfloors; and the wind carried
them away that no place was
found for them; and the stone
that smote the image became a
great mountain, and filled till
whole earth."—Dan. 2:34, 35.
Nebuchadnezzar said he

dreamed he saw a stone •cut out
of the mountain without hands
that rolled down the mountain
side and struck that image.
Where? On the head? No. On
the chest or the arms? No. On
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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The man who does r.o find god in church on SuAday is nol likely lo find Him anywhere else either.
Plain Prophecies
(Continued from page five)

the -belly? No. On the legs? No.
Where did it strike? It struck
tItie feet, and the feet were
ground into powder. This stone
represents the Lord Jesus Christ
who was born of a virgin, con-
trary to human nature. As the
one was cut out of the moun-

tains without hands, which was
contrary to the laws of nature,
so Jesus Christ was horn con-
teary to human nature.

Beloved, as that stone rolled
diawn the mountain side and
struck the image at the feet,
Jesus Christ is coming someday.
He didn't come in the days of
Nebuchadnezzar. He didn't come
in the days of Greece. He didn't
cone in the days of Rome, but
i-re is coming in the days that
are represented by the toes of,
the irnage—the nations that have
come cut of the country of Rome.
When He comes, He is going to
grind that image of world-wide
Pbwer into dust. He is going to
dash the unsaved world into
pieces.
We read:
"That at the name of Jesus

tver, knee should bow, of things
in heaven, and things in earth,
att things under the earth; And
that every tongue should confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of Gad the Father." --

Phil 2:10, 11.
When Jesus comes, every ton-

gue shall confess that Jesus
Christ, is Lord. Beloved, He is
g&ng to reign over this earth.

IV.
SATAN.

We en the Lord Jesus Christ
comes, He is going to destroy the
Devil. We talk about the finish-
ed wce-k of Jesus Christ at the
cross, and that is wonderful. I
like to rejoice in this fact, that
Jesus Christ did finish His work
at the cross. But there are some
things that Jesus Christ didn't
finish at the cross, and one thing
is, He didn't finish His work with
the Devil. He began to end the
worlt of the Devil, but He didn't
finish it.

If you will go back to the third
ch..,..pter of Genesis you will find
that He is going to bruise the
head of the serpent. Beloved,
He began to do it at the cross.
Listen:

'F''c,-rasmuch then as the chil-
dren -17-e partakers of flesh and

blbod, he also himself likewise

took part of the same; that
throvgh death he might DE-
STROY HIM that had the power

of death, that is, the DEVIL." —
Het>. 2:14.

The Lord Jesus Christ began

WAIT 7/1 YOU 1/11/1 TM!

"Sure, go ahead
and marry him, but
make him promise to
take you to the Bible
Conference of Calvary
Baptist Church in
Ashland, Kentucky
over the Labor Day
Weekend. If he won't
do that, he ain't worth
having!"

••
•

to destroy the Devil at Calvary,
but He hasn't completed it yet.
He has left him here in this
world, and the Devil right now
brings a lot of hardship and grief
to you and me. I think our Lord
has left him here in order that
through these trials of faith and
manifold temptations that we
have, we are brought a little
closer to our Lord, and we are
made to be more like Him. But
there is a day coming when Jesus
Christ is going to be complete-
ly victorious over the Devil.
Listen:

"And cast him into the bottom-
less pit, and shut him up, and
set a seal upon him, that he

should deceive the nations no
more, till the thousand years
should be fulfilled: and after
that he must be loosed a little
season. And the devil that de-
ceived them was cast into the
lake of fire and brimstone, where
the beast and the false prophet
are, and shall be tormented day
and night for ever and ever." —
Rev. 20:3, 10.

It sounds like it will be a long
time until the Lord Jesus Christ
gets rid of the Devil. We rub
elbows and brush shoulders with
him every day. There isn't a day
that goes by but that we come
face to face with the Devil and
this world. But some of these
days Jesus is going to finish His
work with the Devil. He is going
to completely destroy him, and
cast him into Hell.

CONCLUSION

Beloved, it is a glorious thing
to look forward to the coming of
Jesus Christ. Someone is coming,
and I rejoice that when He
comes, all this and much more is
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going to take place. There is a
glorious day awaiting the child
of God.

I ask you, are you ready for
His coming? Are you ready for
Jesus Christ to come back to this
world? As a Christian, are you
ready? Suppose you thought He
would come before morning. Is
there anything you would like to
pray about? You had better do
your praying, for He may come.
Are you behind on anything?
You had better get caught up,
for He is coming.

Years ago when I was just a
boy preacher I made my first
trip up Big Sandy to the head-
waters of the river. About the
only way you could go in those
days was on a train or a push-
boat, and since the pushboat was
too slow, I went by train. I can
remember a girl got on the train
here, and she sat in front of me
all the way up the river.

That was in the days before
air-conditioned trains. It was a
hot blistering day, and I can re-
member that most everybody had
his window open. It sounds
strange talking about riding
along on a train with the win-
dows open and people hanging
out the windows trying to get
a. little fresh air, but in those
days you were happy to get the
window open, and get your head
on the outside, so as to get
some fresh air. But when you

did so, the cinders would blow

back to cover you and with the
sweat you already had on your

face and on your clothes, it look-

ed like—well, it looked like you
had been integrated and the in-
tegration had rubbed off.

I'll never forget that day. I
was on my way to Jenkins to

preach a trial sermon, hoping

that they would call me as pas-

tor. This girl who sat in front
of me told me that she was going
to meet her sweetheart, and they

were going to get married. When

we neared the end of the ride

I can remember how unsightly

she looked as a result of the

sweat, and the grime, and the

cinders. I am satisfied that she

didn't want her sweetheart to see

her like she looked, and just be-

fore we 'got to the end of the

line, she went to the washroom

to tidy herself, and changed

clothes. When she came back,

she looked entirely different.

There was a great difference so

far as her appearance was con-

cerned. As I looked at her, I

thought, she has tidied herself up

because she is going to meet her

sweetheart.

Beloved, that is exactly what

you and I ought to do as God's

children. We ought to tidy our-

selves up. We ought to be get-

ting ourselves ready for His re-

turn,

I ask those of you who are

unsaved, are you ready for His

return? Of course you are not,

and He is going to reign over

you, and He is going to make you

His footstool some of these days,

when He comes.

May God help you to realize

that the only way that you can

be ready, is to be saved, and may

the blood of Jesus Christ, the Son

of God, become precious to your

soul, and may you become a

child of God—saved, washed in

His blood and ready to meet Him

when He comes.

May God bless you!

Fred W. Roberts

(Continued from page one)
he tripped when close to the fire.
He fell and his right hand landed
in the middle of the fire, but it
had been out for a good while
so he didn't get burned for which
we really thank the Lord.

The following morning we
arose early and after a bite to
eat, we went for a walk down
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TS 4 e.Zi
Is it possible for a man to be have knowingly done so.

saved, then get his theology
twisted up and get the idea that
keeping the commandments is
necessary to salvation?

The Galatians did that very
thing.

Did not God purpose to sac*
those whom He saves, before Fle
saves them?

Certainly — He elected then 

before the foundation of the

world and wrote their names in
Is an unmarried man qualified the Book of Life; Eph. 1:4; II

for a deacon? Thess. 2:13, 14; Rev. 17:8; manY

I do not think so. other Scriptures might be given.

Is a man whose wife is of an•
other faith, qualified for a dea-
con?

I do not think so.

Would you help to ordain a
preacher who holds to the uni-
versal, invisible church theory?

Not if I knew it — I never

4.•••••••••••••M 

to a large river that wasn't too
far away. We all enjoyed the
walk very much, but it had to
be terminated because it was
time for me to go to a church
about two miles away and hold
services. By the time I had walk-
ed over, held services, and re-
turned it was lunch time.
Upon my return Karen had

lunch ready. We fed Paul first
and by the time we had just
started to eat he was finished
and ran out the door so we had
a meal to ourselves. After a
leisure meal, we had tea which
had been boiled in a can over
the fire. It tasted very good. In
the afternoon we actually found
some time to read a while.

That night we ate native style.
The food (except for a can of
meat) was all cooked in the
ground. The term for this in Pid-
gin is "mumu." In Duna it is
(Continued on page 7, column 1)

Will God save all He pumas'
ed to save?

The Bible says that all that
God foreknew will be glorified.

—Rom. 8:28-30.

Did God purpose to save all 01
Adam's race?

Certainly not; only a remnant

—Born. 11:5; 2 Tim. 2:10.

If death came as the curse of
sin upon man, why do the
beasts die?

Because "the whole creation"

was cursed as the result of man's
sin.

If all things were ordained be'
fore the foundation of the world,

how did Adam and Eve sin wise°
they ate of the forbidden fruit

when it was ordained that the,'

should eat of it?

It wasn't ordained that thei

should eat it; there are seine

things that God purposes and
some that He permits; that WI'
one of the things that God Per
mitted; God is in nowise respon'
sible for man's sin.

How may one be a true wit'
ness of the Lord Jesus Christ?

He must be saved — he inust,
love the Word of God — he mu.'
live it — and tell it everywhere
he goes.

Nwir
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(Continued from page six)

‘‘,1°31(v.” We had corn, bamboo
rzioots, sweet potatoes, beans, and

canned meat. It was a very
rl,elicious meal. Karen and Paul
l'eth enjoyed the food cooked that
aY very well. This meal was

'fished with some tea and fruit
eake• The fruit cake was cooked
trld canned by the women of
rOther Philip's church in Bris-
°I, Tennessee. It was very good.

:b That evening I studied the .Bi-
(Duna) for the services the

day. The next morning
We Were up early and I began to

tipare for the departure as
h'ren prepared breakfast. After
breakfast, we were ready to leave
,Y eight o'clock. As Karen is not
Zr used to walking as I am, I told'1,et to go on. Before leaving the

I held services. It was
Iv'rrif in the morning, but there
,4S a very good attendance. I1314eached on the subject of "What
TahDPens when a Christian sins?"
../14iessage was well received.
mwhen I left there, I was head-
10,4hout halfway home to a river
t'Iere fifteen people from anoth-,rrh church were to be baptized.
to at church had authorized me

eohduct the baptism of those
i;e(11:11e. The baptismal service was
1v11}L)wri Of by most of the people
1,Zre we spent the weekend, so
14eri the service was over many
miple went with me to the place
heiectre the baptism was to be

otc,(311. F'riday, at this church I had
ly;aelled on Baptist histOry. As
*, Were walking down the road,
sqPassed a Catholic church, and4" of the natives began to talk
441•110  

of the message I had preached
on Friday. I was enabled by God
to-, augment that knowledge by
being able to answer some ques-
tions they had as well as add
more to what I had preached in
several cases. I could have added
much more I'm sure, but it is
very difficult at this time to un-
derstand Duna so there was a
good deal said which I didn't un-
derstand, and consequently, I
was unable to comment on these
things.
We arrived at the place to bap-

tize in good time. However, we
went on home, and I came back
with Brother Halliman due to a
mix-up. There were around four
hundred people present for this
service. After prayer, one song,
and short message. I baptized the
fifteen natives. Brother Halliman
took pictures so I plan to write
more on the baptismal service
later.

Karen and Paul both enjoyed
the patrol very much. We were
very happy that Karen had no
trouble walking on the patrol and
no sore legs. We enjoyed the pa-
trol, but we were all glad to get
home again.

Mourner's Bench

• (Continued from page one)
the mourner's bench is because
it is not old fashionod enough.

It is not as old as the Scrip-
tures. Beloved, Baptists are an
old-fashioned people. They in-
sist on getting their doctrines and
practices from the Word of God.
Anything that is not as old as the
Bible is just not old fashioned

enough for sound Baptists.
"And as many

dained to eternal
—Acts 13:48.
"Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
—Acts 16:31.
The Scripture says nothing at

all about the mourner's bench as
the way to be saved. These
verses teach that some have been
ordained to eternal life, and that
they will believe. When Paul
was asked what to do to be saved,
he did not say "'Go to the mourn-
er's bench and pray through";
but "Believe." Now this is the
Bible way of salvation. We
might call it the old fashioned
Bible way. It is surely much
older than the mourner's bench.
There is not one verse of Scrip-
ture anywhere that even remote-
ly suggests, infers, or implies
that we should use, have, or
countenance a mourner's bench.
Until its advocates come forth
with some Bible proof, sound
Baptists will continue to reject
and oppose the mourner's bench.
The mourner's bench is a recent
innovation. It was started by
man, and is over 1700 years too
young to be the New Testament
way of leading sinners to Christ.

The mourner's bench is often
confused with the Old Testament
altar. Sinners are invited to
come to an "old fashioned altar
of prayer.- Brethren, the Old
Testament altar was not a place
of prayer—a place where sinners
wept their way through to God—
but a place of sacrifice. It was
where the slain animal, or part
thereof, was burned as an offer-

as were or-
life believed."
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ing to God. The New Testament
fulfillment of the altar is not a
mourner's bench, but the cross
where Christ died for the sins of
Hi g elect people. It is true, that
one must come in faith to trust
in the death of Christ and the
Christ who died—it is true that
"The way of the cross leads
home"—but this has nothing at
all to do with the mourner's
bench. People who use this
terminology and try to connect
man's mourner's bench with
God's altar are either inexcus-
ably ignorant or deliberate de-
ceivers.

Let us notice some of the many.
heresies that are the foundation
of the mourner's bench. I tell
you frankly and emphatically,
that no man can believe the truth
about how God saves sinners and
believe in the mourner's bench.
The mourner's bench heresy

is based upon a denial of the Bib-
lical. doctrine of total depravity.
The Bible teaches again and
again that man is a totally de-
praved creature—that from the
crown of his head to the sole of
his foot there is no soundness
in him—that every faculty and
every part of man is filthy, vile,
wicked, and utterly depraved in
God's sight.
"And you hath he quickened,

who were dead in trespasses and
sins."—Eph. 2:1.
Now man, in his total deprav-

ity, is utterly dead—yes, even as
dead as a door nail—as far as the
things of God are concerned.
Now, how can a dead man come
to a mourner's bench when such
coming implies that he has a
thirst, and hunger for, and a de-
sire to seek God's salvation? Who
ever saw a dead man that was
hungry and thirsty? If we be-
lieve what the Bible teaches
about the lost man's nature and
condition, we would know that it
is utterly useless to invite him to
come to a place to seek salva-
tion. Actually, if the mourner's
bench was what it claims to be,
the sinner would have to have
life before he would come to the
bench and thus would not need
to come. If the sinner had what
he,needed to cause him to come
to what the mourner's bench
claims to be, then he would not
need to come; so either way the
mourner's bench would be use-
less. The preacher who preaches
and practices the mourner's
bench just does not believe in
Total Depravity, no matter what
he claims about it.
The mourner's bench heresy is

based upon a denial of the Bibli-
cal .teaching that God .heareth
not sinners.

"Now we know that God hear-
eth not sinners."—John 9:31.

The sacrifice of the wicked
is an ab.omination to the Lord."--
Prov. 15:8.

These verses clearly teach that
-God does not hear sinners. That
if the sinner does go to the
mourner's bench and stay ever
so long, and cry out ever so loud,
and all the congregation go and
help him, still God will not go
contrary to His own word—He
will not hear. Prayer is •the
peculiar privilege of the child of
God. It is not the privilege of
all men. Are- we going -to say

that a man can reject Jesu
Christ, trample on the blood of
the Son of God, rebel against
God's revealed way of salvation;
and yet be saved in a way con-
trary to that of God's appointing.
If man believes in Christ, he is
already saved and does not need
a mourner's bench. If he doesn't
believe in Christ, he can stay at
the mourner's bench until the
last trump sounds, and then go. 
toHell. No amount of time or
intensity of effort at the mourn-
er's bench will avail for the
Christ rejector, and the one who•
receives Christ is already saved -
without a mourner's bench.
Those few Scriptures that the
advocates of "praying through"
use, simply teach that prayer is
the evidence and result of God
given faith, and not the procur-
ing cause of said faith. This
truth that God hears not sinners
should stop you from teaching
your unsaved children to say
their prayers or ask the blessing.
Teach them that they are lost,
totally depraved sinners, and that
God will not hear their prayers
until they are born-again chil-
dren of God. Urge them to trust
Jesus Christ as their Saviour,
but do not teach them to pray
until they are saved. After all,
prayer is one of the very great-
est of the privileges of a child
of God and if one can have this
privilege without salvation, what
is the use of being born again?

The mourner's bench heresy
is based upon a false impression
of God's love for His elect. The
impression given by .the mourn-
er's bench is that God doesn't
want to save a person, but if the
sinner will pray long enough
and hard enough and get oth?.rs
to help him, that they will over-
come God's reluctance and get
God willing to save. man. Now,
beloved, if this is not heresy, what
in the world is it? God has
eleet people. The Holy Spirit
using the Word at the appointed
time gives the elect the desire
to be saved and causes him to
trust in the Saviour. The sinner's
desire to be saved is the result of
the love of God and the work of
the Spirit. Certainly God will
eternally save every one in
whom He places that desire.
There can be no greater heresy
as to how God saves a sinner
than that which is clearly im-
plied in the mourner's bench.
The mourner's' bench is a slam
on the character of God Al-
mighty. The man who believes in
the mourner's bench has a false
opinion of the God of the Bible.

The mourner's bench heresy is
based upon the idea that others
can help in a inan's salvation.
HOW often the believers in the
congregation are urged to come
and help the man pray through.
And the preacher gets very angry
if others will not follow his
heresy and confirm the sinner in
his error and help the poor sin-
ner pray through. But, beloved,
salvation is a matter between
the individual and the Saviour.
I can witness to a man. I can
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
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The. troubles of yesterday added to the worries of lernorrow are co heavy to be carriecNoclecy.

Professing Christians

(Continued from page one)
ing a revival. They shed croco-
dile tears—they go forward and
reconsecrate themselves — they
show great interest, but when
the revival is over, they cool off
in about a couple of weeks, and
then it is "goodbye" until the
next revival.

The evergreen Christian. (See I
Cor. 15:58) He is the fellow who
is saved and who follows in bap-
tism and church membership. He
starts in attending the services
and he is eager to learn the Bible.
He grows and thrives as a Christ-
ian. He readily serves in any
capacity. He starts right in put-
ting his money into the cause of
Christ. He permits the Word of
God to correct his life of any
habits not pleasing to Christ. He
doesn't have to be "pumped up"
like a leaky tube—he Continues
steadfast, proving by his life,
service and behavior that some-
thing vital has taken place in
his life. One Christian like this is

worth a dozen mere professors.
Note some things about him.
He doesn't have to be put to

work. He FINDS work, as the
Lord leads him. Much of the act-
ivities around a church are like
the government W. P. A. work
of depression days. It is artifici-
ally made work. The theory is
that everybody should be kept
busy — even if it is at doing
something which the Bible does
not authorize at all. Any Christ-
ian who wants to do something
worth while can get busy at soul
winning.

He isn't spasmodic—he is right
on the job all the time. People
who attend church spasmodical-
ly are not worth much as a rule.
Between "spasms" they do no-
thing.

He is a fervent Christian.
(Rom. 12:11) Enough Christians
of that kind make for a live
church. Things are not draggy
and mopy around a church
where there are enough people
"fervent in spirit." Fervency and
stiff formality can't get along to-
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gether. Fervency disgusts formal-
ists, and formality worse than
disgusts fervency.
The "evergreen Christian"

keeps his experience up to date.
He isn't forever going back to
his conversion for an experience
to relate. He has a daily expe-
rience. It takes daily contact with
God — daily dependence upon
Him—daily help from Him, to
lead a vital, fervent, Christian
life.

Mourner's Bench

(Continued from page seven)
pray for Him. That's all I can
do. I can't save or help save him.
The mourner's bench heresy is

based upon the idea that works
can save or help save the soul.
That if a man will work long
enough and hard enough down at
the mourner's bench, he will get
saved. Brother, mourner's
benchism is not a thing in 4he
world but works for salvation.
And sometimes it is hard work.
I have seen them hard at work,
screaming and hollering, sweat-
ing and laboring, spending much
time, going back again and again
until finally they felt like thy
were saved. "Hold on, sister,
don't let go." "Promise God that
if He will save you, you will do
anything." "Let go, sister, just
let go." "Do you feel like you
are saved?" What rubbish! What
heresy!
The mourners' bench heresy is

based upon a denial of salvation
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by grace. Beloved, a man is
saved by the sovereign, predes-
tinating, effectual, eternal grace
of God. Grace only and grace
completely, is the Bible way of
salvation. No man who believes
in a mourner's bench believes in
salvation by grace. He may talk
about it, and he may sing about
it, but he does not believe it. In
fact, when a church puts in a
mourner's bench, they ought to
tear "Amazing Grace" out of
their song books and Eph. 2:8,
plus many. others out of their
Bibles.
The mourner's bench leads men

to trust in something other than
Christ and His finished work on
the cross for salvation. Now
this is a sure road to hell. Christ
is the one and only way of sal-
vation. Anything that comes be-
tween the sinner and Christ and
leads the sinner away from
Christ is certainly not of God
and is an exceedingly wicked
and dangerous heresy.
The mourner's bench gives

a false basis of assurance for
salvation. "Do you feel like you
are saved?" This is the stock
question around the mourner's
bench. Who among us can tell
exactly how it feels to be saved?
What verses can we use to show
the characteristics of that feel-
ing that one is saved that would
distinguish between a true and
a false feeling. How ridiculous?
Our assurance is based upon the
Word of God.

"These things have I written
to you that believe on the name
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HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN...'
"Why are you weeping so, My child?
Why are your eyes so filled with tears?
Is it because the road is long and dark
And nowhere does the light appear?

Are you convinced that all your pain
And all your suffering you go through
And all the anguish of your soul
Are only borne by you?

Have you forgotten that your Lord
In love once said: 'Come unto Me'?
'The cross you bear I'll gladly share
And My salvation you shall see!'

Or do you think that I don't know
And felt the ravages of sin
When sinners nailed Me to the Cross,
And all was very dark within?

For you, My child, all this was done;
For you I gave My life, My all,
And should I leave you now alone
And fail to hear you when you call?

Oh trust in Me; be not dismayed,
Your Lord does know what's best for you,
And one day you will understand
And share my endless glory, too!"

of the Son of God; that ye may
know that ye have eternal life."
—I John 5:13.

Yes, we believe in assurance.
Thank God for assurance. We
are not Hardshells with their
"hope so." But our assurance is
based on the sure, eternal, un-
changable Word of God, and not
on changeable feelings of the
flesh.
The mourner's bench robs God

of the glory that is due Him in
salvation. God says that His
glory He will not give to another,
and He surely is not going to
give it to a piece of wood called
the mourner's bench. God will
save a man in such a way as
to get all the glory or God will
let man go to Hell. These ways
devised by man are all planned
so as to give all or part of the
glory to man. This is the sure
evidence that they are not of
God, for whatsoever God does,
He does for His own glory. How
men glory in the experience they
had at the mourner's bench! How
they sing and testify about the
mourner's bench! This robbing
God of His glory is sure evidence
that the mourner's bench is not
of God, but is a wicked heresy
of man.
The mourner's bench will lead

many into Hell while they trust
in a false god for salvation. The
man who is trusting his mourn-
er's bench experience is not trust-
ing in Christ and is not saved.
Yes, the mourner's bench is an
idol god. Just as much so as the
idols of heathen lands to which the
heathen pray. In my Bible read-
ing today, I read "Thou shalt not
put a stumbling block before the
blind."—Lev. 19:14. How wick-
ed it would be to see a blind
man walking along and deliber-
ately put a stumbling block be-
fore him. This is exactly what
every preacher and practicer of
the mourner's bench does. The
sinner is blind. The false preach-
er puts before this blind sinner
the mourner's bench and the
blind sinner stumbles over that
into Hell unless enlightened by
God's sovereign and irresistible
grace. Mourner's benchism is a
clear case of "The blind leading
the blind."
What should true believers do

relative to this heresy? They
certainly should see to it that the
mourner's bench is removed
from their churches. If you are
a sound Baptist, you should seek
to have such a heresy removed
from your church. If you can't
get this done, you should leave
such church and find one where
this heresy is not practiced. No
sound Baptist should be a mem-
ber of a church with a mourner's
bench in it. But more than this,
I wonder if you are a sound
Baptist if 3-nu are a member of

such a church. I wonder
should remain in such a 0111)0111
even if they removed the wri
god, because I wonder how sitto
they could have been if they lig'
it, to start with. Sound BaP
should take a strong
against this heresy. We sh
use strong language and not
silent even though it costs
dearly. Let Rome and her
lot daughters have their
gods fashioned by the han
men, but let Baptists ever be
to God's precious Word. SO/
Baptists should take a stid
uncompromising stand for ,
doctrines of God's Sovere
saving grace. Mourner's bt
heresy cannot survive with At;
strong preaching of God's rbiir
One or the other will sooli
gone. God bless you all. *4
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Lord bless you and them
very great work. There is pot

to compare with the work
all are doing that I know

Hershel William
(Ky.)
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monthly offering of one
which I hope to send each It
Together we can win on
Christ."

Mrs. Ray Calvin
(Minn.)

"We sincerely hope tha
will be of some help in yo
nancial problems. Even whe
cannot help you financiallY.
are praying for you."

Mr. and Mrs. GO
Bridgeman,
(Texas)
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